anxiety and depressive symptoms, and (4) depressed patients who stop medication complaining of side effects do not necessarily do so because these are pharmacologically induced.
Introduction
The observation by Caspersson et al. (1968) of a specific fluorescent banding pattern in chromosomes of Vicia and other plants following treatment with the fluorochrome quinacrine mustard has generated interest in the application of this method to man (Caspersson et al., 1970a (Caspersson et al., , 1970b George, 1970a; Pearson et al., 1970) . In human male metaphases the most pronminent feature is a striking distal long-arm fluorescence of the Y chromosome ( Fig. 1) , which can also be observed in interphase nuclei and meiotic cells (Barlow and Vosa, 1970; Pearson and Bobrow, 1970) . Work on interphase cells is particularly relevant to nuclear sexing in a variety of clinical states, but the method has been applied qualitatively and only to cultured cells and oral smears. For the technique to be proved suitable for both exact and rou- tine applications, the best and most easily accessible tissue must be identified, checks on reliability in normal and abnormal circumstances must be made, and the variability of results from technical and other sources must be assessed and quantification achieved. The present work explores the technique in relation to some of these objectives.
Techniques
After a pilot study we concentrated on the fluorescence induced by quinacrine mustard dihydrochloride (Q.M.) but quinacrine hydrochloride (Q) was also used. All solutions were freshly made up before use, but were found to remain active for at least a month when kept at +40C. Q.M. (acridine, 9-[(4-[bis(2-chloroethyl) amino]-1-methylbutyl amino]-6-chloro-2-methoxy-,dihydrochloride) (see Loveless, 1970) was made up at a concentration of 250-300 ,ug/ml in McIlvaine's buffer at pH 4-0-45. Slides were fixed in methanol for blood smears, methylated spirit (95% ethanol) for oral smears, and 3:1 ethanol-glacial-acetic for fibroblasts and amniotic cells, and the fixed slides were allowed to dry, washed in buffer for five minutes, stained in Q.M. solution for 15 minutes, rinsed in buffer, and mounted in buffer (George, 1970b) . The coverslips were ringed with nail varnish.
Q (Atebrin) 0-50 was used either as aqueous solution (Q.A.) or in Mcllvaine's buffer at pH 4.5 (Q.B.). In the former case slides were washed in deionized water, stained for five minutes, washed in running tap-water for three minutes, and mounted on buffer at pH 55 (Pearson et al. 1970) . Conversely, Q.B. was applied for 15 minutes to slides washed in buffer at pH 4.5, which was also used to rinse and as a mountant. Preparations of cells from fresh amniotic fluid were made by spinning the fluid at 1,000 r.p.m. for five minutes, suspending the sediment in Hanks's balanced salt solution to wash, respinning as above, fixing and suspending the pelleted cells, resedimenting them, and taking them up in a small amount of fresh fixative to make air-dried preparations; direct smears from the sedimented cells, air-dried and fixed, were also satisfactory. 
Results

NORMAL SUBJECTS
The technique proved simple, reliable, and generally unequivocal (Tables I and II , observers' scores pooled). Best results were obtained with Q.M. applied to well-spread blood smears for a study of the circulating lymphocytes, but good results were obtained in other tissues. Scoring lymphocytes with Q.A. we had two false-negative results, but Q.B.-stained and Q.M.-stained slides from these two subjects were Y-positive, as were the Q.A.-stained polymorphs. Scoring polymorphs with Q.B., we had several false negatives. In examining oral smears care has to be used to allow for the presence of bacteria, which can give confusing results.
In none of the subjects whose interphase nuclei were studied with Q.M. was a wrong diagnosis made concerning the presence or absence of the Y chromosome, as compared with phenotype, and at times chromosome analysis, metaphase spreads treated with Q.M., and Barr-body findings (Tables I and II) . Equally, a comparison between different tissues of the same subject gave univocal results.
An average of 69% of the lymphocytes from males showed Y-fluorescence with Q.M. as compared with only 5% among the females. In general, a blood smear could be classified as Y-positive practically at first glance; the doubtfully positive Potentially, a study of amniotic fluid cells should be of practical and theoretical interest. Our experience is limited to 10 specimens and to Q.M., but again we made no classification errors. We scored 150 cells from each subject, and in only one of the female specimens did we find a single "Ypositive" cell. Our failure to detect a higher frequency of Yfluorescence in the males may be due to the fact that amniotic fluid nuclei particularly from uncultured specimens, fluoresce heavily and uniformly and are probably dead cells undergoing autolysis.
ABNORMAL SEX-CHROMOSOME COMPLEMENTS While 45,X lymphocytes and oral mucosa nuclei (Table II) metaphase plates) of the 46,XX males behaved similarly, the 47,XYY males showed an additional Y-fluorescent spot in about half the nuclei in which Y-fluorescence could be identified (Fig. 4 .) The second spot could usually be clearly distinguished from the duplex Y found in a small proportion of oral cells and fibroblasts. We were unable to identify positively the 49,XXXXY complement which we, however, diagnosed as a complement with at least two X chromosomes (on the grounds of the presence of drumsticks in Q.M.-stained blood smears) and with one Y chromosome, because of a single Y spot in the lymphocytes and oral mucosa cells. The three 47,XXY males were similarly diagnosed (Fig. 5) . By staining initially with 1% aqueous toluidine blue, Barr-body-positive cells could be selected for examination after Q.M. staining, it being possible to demonstrate X and Y chromatin masses in the same cell (Fig 6) .
The presence of a Y chromosome was confirmed in interphase nuclei (lymphocyte, oral mucosa cells) and metaphase spreads of the two non-mosaic women with dysgenetic ovaries (Table II) blob smears, inclg a 47,XYY subject, a compktely satisfactory diagnosis could be made. If we selected only those slides in which the nucleoplasm of the lymphocytes was not heavily and diffusely fluorescent, then each slide could be accurately assessed. In some cells we were able to identify a chromocentre, using aqueous toluidine blue solution, in a position corresponding to that of the Y-fluorocentre (Fig. 7) .
Conclusion
When using Q.M. and blood smears a count of 30 lymphocytes should be adequate to differentiate between subjects who, in that tissue, have Y-containing cells and subjects whose cells have no Y. In the case of oral smears we think that 50 cells ought to be counted to achieve discrimination. In practice, Y-fluorescence, particularly in lymphocyte nuclei, is very distinctive and allows a clear-cut, first-glance recognition of Y-positivity. The technique of Y-fluorescence in interphase has thus complementary usefulness to nuclear sexing; unlike nuclear sexing it is directly applicable to and interpretable in metaphase spreads. The method should be particularly interesting in the study of subjects who are or may be mosaics in tissues in which cultures of representative cells may not be achieved.
The method is of interest in the study of interphase amniotic cell nuclei, but our experience is so limited that reliability of the technique should not be assumed without further extensive trials at various gestational ages, particularly in respect to uncultured cells. Our experience with fibroblasts from skin cultures is also limited, but the investigation of these cells seems promising.
Apart from accurate quantitative studies (Caspersson et al., 1970b) , the fluorescence method has also usefulness in sex-chromosome identification at metaphase, particularly with respect to deletions, interchanges, or other structural anomalies of X and Y chromosomes. Clearly in these cases the most useful infonnatio will derive from combined studies of metaphase and interphase nuclei coupled with the techniques of autoradiography and sex-chroatin investigation. With respect to structural anomalies of the Y chromosome, the specal fluorescne behaviour of the distal part of the long arm of the Y chromosome is of special interest. Though absence of this flurescence from cels must be taken to paly-that the segment that usually fluorsces is itself missing, there is the formal possibility that changes of the Y chromosome, or at least the terminal part of its long arm, might alter its reaction to specific fluorochromes.
All in all we favour the use of Q.M., which in our experience has been more consistent than Q., on peripheral blood for routine laboratory application.
Quinacrine mustard was kindly donated by the Cancer Chemotherapy National Service Center, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, U.S.A. Mr. L. Kelberman advised on and helped with the photography. The work was supported by the Spastics Society.
Introduction
There are widely conflicting opinions about the association of headache and migraine with arterial blood pressure. The view that headache is a common symptom in hypertension (Wolff, 1963; Pickering, 1968) apparently contradicts the statement that "it is generally agreed that moderate hypertension alone does not cause headache" (Selby and Lance, 1960) . A recent survey showed no significant differences in the prevalence of headaches in hypertensive patients with diastolic pressures of up to 130 mm Hg when compared with normotensive controls selected from other clinics at the same hospital (Al Badran et al., 1970) . A study in general practice concluded that patients with migraine have significantly higher systolic and diastolic pressures than those without migraine and that, age for age, this difference averaged about 10 mm Hg (Walker, 1959) . Blood pressure levels may, however, fall during migraine attacks (Pfeiffer et al., 1943) and, contrary to the general view, it has even been stated that most patients with migraine tend to have low blood pressures (MacNeal, 1949) .
Only about half of all migraine sufferers attend a doctor for their headaches (Waters and O'Connor, 1970) 
